
Big pharma rakes in 100 billion dollars in 2022 –
that’s $100,000,000,000 – by selling toxic
“vaccines” during a humanitarian crisis. Add
another 131 billion dollars in profits from 2021
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H/t Dr John Campbell from his YouTube video here at the 17 minute mark.

Reuters ran an article below that shows big pharma made pro�ts of the odd $100 billion in 2022.
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Drug companies face COVID cli� in 2023 as sales set to plummet | Reuters

P�zer made a pro�t of 37.8 billion dollars in 2022. Moderna made 18.4 billion dollars.

Here’s a full list of 2022 pro�ts:
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Check out the lamenting tone to the Reuters article – it is sympathizing with a steep decline in
pro�ts for 2023 because of falling demand for injections that kill and maim.

Now keep in mind that P�zer and Moderna are likely to raise the price of their bivalent C19

mRNA injections to between 80 and 120 bucks a dose – 4-6 times more than the average price of
an historic 20.5 bucks a pop for all doses – to 25 bucks a pop for the latest bivalents.

Combine this with pro�ts made in 2021 as reported by Forbes here:

Meet the 10 biggest pharma companies in the world | Fortune

“The pharmaceutical industry had a big year in 2021. The 10 largest pharma companies by

revenue spanned �ve countries and brought in a collective $734.8 billion in revenue and $130.6
billion in pro�ts..”

To be sure, not all pro�ts came from C19 injections.

Just the sort of action you would expect from a company interested solely in diverting tax dollars
washed through inept virtue signalling politicians and corrupted health regulators DURING A
POTENTIALLT SPECIES ENDING HUMANITARIAN CRISIS, right?

P�zer and Moderna et al, did not act from any sense of compassion or “noble purpose”. They
acted to make money out of prevailing fear with a product that makes “snake oil” look like it
actually is safe and e�ective.

Oh, and in case you are wondering how much tax was clawed back out of the 100 of billions of
dollars tax-payers paid to big pharma to NOT save tax-payers lives, but actually kill or maim tax

payers during the humanitarian crisis, check this out.

From here: P�zer Income Taxes 2010-2022 | PFE | MacroTrends

P�zer annual income taxes for 2022 were $3.328B

P�zer annual income taxes for 2021 were $1.852B

P�zer annual income taxes for 2020 were $0.37B

P�zer reported revenues of $37.8 billion for calendar year 2022. Keep in mind those revenues are
a�er employing all those “woke” morons in a bloated bureaucratic “marzipan layer” and who
were caught on Project Veritas videos or testifying before the European Parliament – 7 �gure
”salary+bonus” employees.

They are housed in plush o�ces all round the world and enjoy massive expense accounts, �rst
class travel and 5 star hotels and such. Of course, CEO Bourla reduced pro�ts by a huge margin

with his 50 million buck package for 2021 and 2022.

Remember P�zer is a “project co-ordinator.” - just like Martin Shkreli and Elizabeth Holmes. It
“manages” supply chains. It has around 1,500 scientists of its own, but the vast number of people
employed to produce P�zer branded drugs work for other companies and not P�zer.

So, P�zer ramps up expenses by a huge margin and then minimizes its tac bill at the parent level

in order to pay less than 9% in tax.

Moderna? Moderna Income Taxes 2017-2022 | MRNA | MacroTrends

Well, during its short life as a going concern until funded by Fauci and the DoD, we have this
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Moderna income taxes for the twelve months ending September 30, 2022 were $1.565B

Moderna annual income taxes for 2021 were $1.083B

Moderna annual income taxes for 2020 were $0.003B

Moderna annual income taxes for 2019 were $-0.001B

1.5 billion in taxes on 18.4 billion of pro�ts. Wow! 8%. They need to employ some of P�zer’s tax
advisors, right?

There you have it. Tax payers pay almost a quarter of a trillion bucks to big pharma – including a
huge chunk for toxic C19 mRNA injections that were supposed to help prevent a humanitarian

crisis. Instead, they have created a humanitarian crisis, made out like bandits and paid 8-9% in
tax. These mongrels now intend to increase prices 4-5 times.

Onwards!

I drink a lot of co�ee – if you like my “stu�” but don’t want to pay for a subscription you can buy
me a cup to show (any!) appreciation here: https://ko-�.com/peterhalligan You could of course be
one of the �rst Founder Members!
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Rockitz 17 hr ago Liked by Peter Halligan

Beware of shorting Big Pharma. Remember, they have been paying off politicians for decades. At the
end of the day, these pols will give their paymasters a pass and exempt them from prosecution.
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Nabi 21 hr ago

I'll give you a clue: It ain't the vaccines, Stupid.
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